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The City of Douglas is committed to
enhance quality of life and economic
growth in the community by providing
the finest municipal services through
excellent customer service, consistent
practices, and support of partnerships.
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Mayor's Corner new video series on
www.facebook.com/CityofDouglas
AZ/videos or www.douglasaz.gov

The General Services Administration along
with the Environmental Protection Agency
funded a downtown revitalization study
that finished in January, specifically to help
with the transition of commercial vehicle
traffic from the downtown to the proposed
POE site at James Ranch Road. The study
provides insight on the expansion of the
existing Raul H. Castro port that would
provide the greater capacity for more
vehicular traffic to cross once commercial
vehicles are processed at our second port.
With that, we have also begun the design of
the downtown streetscape project which is
set to complete mid to late this year.
I want to express my gratitude to our City
staff during this difficult time in which they
have continued to provide services while
having to take on additional safety
protocols to perform their jobs safely. We
value their efforts and could not be where
we are without them. A special thanks also
to our Mayor and Council who successfully
led our organization through this difficult
time. Finally, thank you to our citizens for
coming together and making us the
community that we love and are so proud
to be part of!

Looking toward the future, we have various
exciting projects on the horizon. We will finish
the Bay Acres sewer project this March
connecting 327 homes and will continue to
bring the annexation decision process to the
A person can spread COVID-19 with or without
residents of Bay Acres and the surrounding
having symptoms. Simple precautions such as
area to officially join our Douglas community.
wearing a face covering when you leave home,
maintaining at least six feet of distance,
Our efforts to bring a commercial port of entry
washing your hands frequently and avoiding
are ongoing as we continue to communicate
gathering with people you don’t live with has
the needs to our partners. Mayor Huish hosted
helped slow the spread of COVID-19. As we
navigate the pandemic and flu season, we
Senator Mark Kelly this January in Douglas and
recognize access to no-cost COVID-19 testing
gave him a tour of our Raul H. Castro Port of
also plays a vital role in stopping the spread of
Entry expressing his priority to get it upgraded.
the disease. We will continue to partner with
the Cochise County Health and Social Services
We also participated in an Arizona/Sonora
Department www.cochise.az.gov to coordinate
stakeholders meeting to bring together our
and share information about free COVID-19
federal, state and local agencies to discuss
testing opportunities throughout Cochise
County. The dates and locations of testing may
current efforts and overcoming challenges
vary; for the most up to date information about
around our port projects. This binational
testing availability and criteria, please visit
meeting prompted the Mexican Federal
Cochise County Coronavirus Response.
government to commence
Interim City Manager
City Social Media
the land donation process
City Council
Luis Pedroza
Follow the City and many
Mayor - Donald C. Huish
with the Mexican landowner
of its departments on
Ward 1 - Margaret Morales
City Address
Facebook, Twitter,
that pledged to donate the
425 E 10th Street
Instagram, YouTube-we will
Ward 2 - Mitch Lindemann
land for this important
Douglas, AZ 85607
keep you posted on
Ward 3 - Danya Acosta
project. We also recently
everything from
Ward 4 - Ray Shelton
Phone
community events, new
submitted a $175 million
Ward 5 - Michael Baldenegro 520-417-7300
business openings, traffic
appropriations request to
updates, friendly tips, and
Ward 6 - Jose Grijalva
City Website
other City-related
Representative Ann
www.douglasaz.gov
information that may
The
City
Council
meets
the
Kirkpatrick, who sits on
help you and your family
second Wednesday of each
the ever so important
month at 6:00 PM in the City
Congressional appropriations
Council Chambers 425 10th Street
committee, and feel good
about the support that our
Meetings are broadcast over YouTube at www.youtube.com/c/CityofDouglasAZ
Sign up for our news at douglasaz.gov
port project is garnering
from our federal partners.

COVID-19 Testing

City of Douglas

Letter from Douglas City Manager

I am so excited to bring
this message via the
City of Douglas’ first
newsletter for 2021!
Many exciting things
are happening and are
upcoming. While 2020
brought many
challenges, we
overcame them by
doing things
differently, which
included a different way to serve the public
that complied with all CDC guidelines helping
keep our employees and residents safe. Even
through the challenging times of the COVID-19
pandemic we have witnessed the resiliency of
our City by coming together (safely) for
community geared projects such as the latest
drive-in movie, a community cleanup effort
and an upcoming rose bush planting
beautification project at City Hall (stay tuned!).
As we draw closer to what we foresee
progressing to a state of normalcy, with cases
in Cochise County coming down and
vaccination going up, we are looking forward
towards a more fruitful 2021.
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Parks &
Our Recreation

www.facebook.com/Douglas-Recreation-Aquatics

TENNIS COURTS
COMPLETE
The South Tennis Courts at the Veterans
Memorial Park were resurfaced this month
and are now ready for use

Youth
Tennis!

Every Thursday from 3:00 PM-5:00 PM
Veterans Memorial Park (8th St) Tennis Courts Starting Date: March 11, 2021.
Registration is $30 for 2 months!

DRIVE-IN
MOVIE
Douglas had its first drive-in movie event with the
new outdoor movie cinema. The outdoor cinema
equipment was made possible by a grant from the
Douglas Industrial Development Authority (IDA).
The grant funds were used to purchase a 40-foot
inflatable blow up screen and all equipment
needed to host movies all year long. On February
19, 2021, the city hosted the first movie event
featuring Trolls World Tour. The event attracted
approximately 250 community members. The IDA
Board and Council Member Grijalva were present
for the Ribbon Cutting Ceremony and led way to
the main event. Staff received positive feedback
from the community and excitement for the next
showing. A special thanks to the IDA for their
generous grant to purchase the equipment, Rec
team, Public Works, Police, Arizona Rangers, our
new Marketing and Communications Specialist,
Princess Poppy, and Jonas Hunter Productions for
a successful February showing.
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BASKETBALL COURT
RESURFACED
Completed earlier last year. An adult basketball
interest survey will be released to the public in
March. The survey is to recruit volunteers in
order to host an adult basketball league.
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DOUGLAS
POLICE
DEPARTMENT

www.facebook.com/DouglasPoliceDepartment

TIME TO SHRED-IT

The Douglas Police Department will host an event for
residents to dispose of unwanted, prescription drugs and
shred documents for free.
The Douglas Police Department Shred-it Day is scheduled
for Saturday, April 24 from 10:00 to 2:00 PM at the Douglas
Visitor Center parking lot 345 16th Street, Douglas, AZ 85607.
Residents can also bring any expired, unused or unwanted
prescription drugs to be disposed of in an environmentally
responsible way. Documents for shredding will also be
received and shredded on site.
The event will be setup to ensure proper social distancing.
Residents attending the event are asked to wear a mask or
face covering. All police personnel and event volunteers will
be wearing masks.
For more information on the Shred-it event contact the
Douglas Police Department, at (520)417-7550.

Douglas Fire Department provided ALS Ambulance
standby at the two latest COVID-19 vaccination events
held by Chiricahua Community Health.
The City of Douglas has placed the order for a new
ambulance. The ambulance will be custom built and
expected delivery is June 2021.
Douglas Fire Department EMT’s completed a three day
biennial recertification training, facilitated by AZ
Lifeline and Tucson Medical Center.
The 2020 Ford 4 wheel drive is being customized for DFD and
will be here in a few months. Once in service the new
ambulance will help ensure DFD continues to have a reliable
way to get to our citizens and transport them to proper care.

DOUGLAS FIRE
DEPARTMENT
NEWSLINE
www.facebook.com/douglasfireaz
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DOUGLAS
PUBLIC
LIBRARY

www.facebook.com/douglaspubliclibrary

ONLINE SERVICES
To provide online services to the public, the Library Computer Lab is
open by appointment by calling (52)417-7352, and mobile hotspots
("the Internet in your pocket") are available to borrow for two weeks at
a time at no charge to DPL cardholders whose accounts are in good
standing.

NEW!
APP

Available to
download for free at
(https://ccld.overdriv
e.comsearch?
mediaType=magazin
eso
rtBy=newlyadded).

3,152 FREE full-text
downloadable
magazines and
special issues are now
available through the
Overdrive/Libby app!
Drill down to the
subject you need by
clicking it on the list
appearing on the lefthand side of the
search page. Or, use
the Search box to see
if a favorite title is
available! Questions?
Please call (520)4177352

CARES ACT
CALLING
PROGRAM

The Douglas Public Library is one
of only 18 libraries statewide that
was awarded "CARES Act Calling
Program" funding to implement
new "Library Call Dial-A-Story"
and "Library Call Community
Calendar"programs.
The new programs will allow
residents who lack, or have
limited access to internet
services to participate at no cost
by phone in virtual story times
and to hear information about
upcoming Library programs and
events. The new services are
supported by the Arizona State
Library, Archives & Public
Records, a division of the
Secretary of State, with Federal
CARES Act funds from the
Institute of Museum and Library
Services.

DR. SEUSS DAY

To celebrate "Dr. Seuss Day" and
"Read Across America Day," the
Douglas Public Library is distributing
free Dr. Seuss book bags containing a
craft, an activity book, and special
prizes to families who check out
children's books! Patrons may call
(520)417-7352 to set up an
appointment to visit the library or to
pick up books through our curbside
service, and claim a book bag.

CURBSIDE PICKUP

The Library's Curbside Pickup
Service is still available. Patrons may
use their DPL card to place a hold
on items owned by libraries
throughout the county, and a DPL
staff member will
call to schedule a
convenient time for
patron pick-up of
materials at the
DPL Curbside Table.
Questions? Please call
(520)417-7352.

COMING
HOME TO EAT
The Cochise County Library District, the Douglas Public Library, and other libraries through

out Cochise County are hosting a series of events to raise awareness about growing and
eating local food. Programming kicks off March 1 with readers countywide joining together
in a "Big Read" event to read and discuss "Coming Home to Eat" which follows internationallycelebrated author and ethnobiologist Gary Nabhan’s year-long mission to eat only foods
grown, fished, or gathered within 250 miles of his Arizona home. Copies of the book are
available at all Cochise County libraries, in local bookstores, and as downloadable ebooks. "Big
Read" programming also includes three Zoom sessions: March 24, 2021 6:00 PM – "Growing
Food Here" (a Zoom session with local farmers and experts on local growing); March 31, 2021,
6:00 PM – "Pop-Up Book Discussion" (a reader discussion of "Coming Home to Eat" and local
eating); and April 7, 2021, 6:00 PM – "A Conversation with Gary Nabhan" (a book talk about
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"Coming Home to Eat" and about eating local in our area with the author).

JOB OPENINGS!!

START YOUR
CAREER HERE
Dispatcher,
Ann #: 03-21
Closing Date:
Open Until Filled
Salary: 16/$31,628 $46,727

Police Officer
Ann #:05-20
Closing Date:
Open until filled
Salary: PO $41,537-$61,370
Public Works Director / City
Engineer
Ann #: 03-21
Closing Date:
Open Until Filled
Salary Hiring Range:
$77,344-$94,011
Recreation & Aquatics
Supervisor
Ann #: 02-21
Closing Date:
Open Until Filled
Salary: 20/$37,558-$55,48.16
Transit Driver
Ann #: 08a-20
Closing Date:
Open Until Filled
Salary: 14/$29,109-$43,012
Waste Water Technician IV
Ann#: 19-20
Closing Date:
Open Until Filled
Salary: 19/$35,855-$52,975

www.douglasaz.gov/Jobs
The City of Douglas is an Equal Opportunity Employer

UTILITY BILLING
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30-5:00

Beginning April 22, 2021, the City will
begin assessing late fees on any past
due accounts and shut offs on past
due accounts will begin in May 2021
(shutoff date will be sent in the April
bill).
If you have a past due balance on
April 21, 2021, your account will be
placed on an automatic six-month
payment plan to help bring your past
due amount current and avoiding
service disconnect. Customers must
adhere to the six-month payment
agreement thereafter to avoid service
disconnect.
Additionally, there are utility payment
assisting agencies that are available
to eligible customers:
St. Vincent De Paul – 543 N. G
Avenue, Douglas, AZ – Case
Management hours: Tuesday &
Thursday 1:00pm – 2:30pm – Phone
Number: (520) 364-7943
SEACAP – Phone Number: (800) 2931144
City Hall is now partially open Monday
through Friday from 8:30am-5:00pm,
but we would also like to take this
opportunity to remind and
encourage our customers to make
payments over the phone by calling
(520) 417-7334. The City also
continues to receive payments by
mail, our drop box is located on the
corner of at 9th Street and H Avenue.
You may also make payments online
at https://www.mun
icipalonlinepayments.com/douglasaz.
Stay safe and healthy during these
uncertain times.
If you have any questions please
contact us at (520) 417-7334 or email
mari.daniel@douglasaz.gov.
City of Douglas Utility Billing
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ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
Partnerships,
Economic
Development and the
PORT OF ENTRY

The City of Douglas prepared a letter of interest to
the Army Corp of Engineers to request
participation in the Arizona Infrastructure
Authority that is set to fund $150 million in Arizona
rural water/sewer infrastructure project. The City
also submitted the design/engineering of our
water/sewer infrastructure to feed the new POE

Help Keep Our Community Clean

Report code violations to Code Enforcement.
Code enforcement works in partnership with
the community to promote and maintain a safe
and desirable living and work environment.
You may report a concern by calling (520) 4177312 or (520) 417-7313. You may also report a
concern via email here or online by going to
www.douglasaz.gov and clicking on the Let Us
Know icon on the home page.

WELCOME
BUSINESSES
WELCOMENEW
NEW BUSINESSES

EL GRAN SAZON
EXPRESS MINI MARKET
LAS TORTAS MARKET
STUDIO NO. 7 ATELIER & FLORAL
CARE FLOWERS FOREVER (2ND LOCATION)
STUDIO ONE 28 LLC
SAE AUCTIONS LLC
*Businesses listed are those that have been issued a City of Douglas Business License

The Mayor and Interim City Manager
participated in the Arizona/Sonora Ports of
Entry Technical Meeting with
stakeholders for our POE project. The
meeting allowed us to once again present
our project to stakeholders and bring
attention and collaboration in moving
projects on both sides of the border. The
meeting was successful and generated a
meeting with the Mexican land owner and
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Mexico to
discuss the formal donation process of
land as well to the Federal Government
for the POE in Agua Prieta. Those in
attendance included GSA, CBP, City of
Douglas, Cochise County, City of San Luis,
Yuma County, Nogales, Santa Cruz
County, State of Arizona, ADOT, Ramirez
Advisors, Agua Prieta, Nogales Son, San
Luis Rio Colorado, State of Sonora,
Consulate Office and Mexican Federal
officials.

DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES
Looking to build or
remodel within the
City?

Please be sure to pick up a
construction permit at the
Development Services office
located at City Hall, 2nd Floor.
You may also download a
residential, commercial and/or
electrical permit online at
www.douglasaz.gov/286/Buildi
ng-Safety. For more
information contact Building
Safety at (520) 417-7311.

Construction
Permits and
Building
Inspection
(520)417-7311
Code
Complaints
(520)417-7317
or email
peter.gardner
@douglasaz.g
ov
Information
on submitting
complaints
online.

BAY ACRES SEWER PROJECT
Substantial Completion Ribbon Cutting Ceremony Coming Soon!

The City received a grant from
BECC/NADBank to expand its
wastewater treatment plant.
USDA identified Bay Acres as a
community in need of sewer
service and recognized the
opportunity in the expansion of
the capacity of the Douglas
wastewater treatment plant and
granted funding to the City that
would connect Bay Acres
community residents to the
newly expanded plant.

Bay Acres community residents
will receive safe and clean waste
water treatment provided by the
City. This project will also include
property restoration after sewer is
installed, improving local streets,
and providing a safer and cleaner
environment.

WASTE WATER

Bloom

DOUGLAS

INITIATIVE
A unique and thoughtful way to
contribute to your community.
The Bloom Douglas Initiative
was created to provide the
Douglas community an
opportunity to take part in the
beautification of the downtown
area. This donation program
will allow individuals, families,
businesses, and groups to
establish a long-lasting
contribution to their community
by endowing a rose bush to be
planted outside of City Hall.
SCAN QR CODE

Donate a rose bush today at City Hall or
call Leisure Services for more information
at (520) 417-7340. You may also donate
online at www.douglasaz.gov/520/Bloom

The Transit Division with the
help of Public Works, Street
Maintenance Division have
been installing Bus Stop signs
and upgrading bus stop
shelters throughout City. Route
schedules will be installed in all
shelters for ease of riding our
fixed routes around the City.
ANNUAL COMPANY REPORT

JAN/DEC 2018

The transit division was a
recipient of The Legacy
Foundation of Southeast
Arizona grant for Innovation in
Transportation. The grant
money will be used for
enhancements to the Douglas
ridership reporting app.
For information on public
transportation or the Dial-ARide program call the office at
(520)417-4700

Embracing our Heritage, Advancing our Future

425 10TH Street
Douglas, AZ 85607
www.douglasaz.gov
askthecity@douglasaz.gov
www.instagram.com/cityofdouglasaz
www.facebook.com/CityofDouglasAZ
https://twitter.com/cityofdouglasaz

